GREEK INSCRIPTIONS FROM THE ATHENIAN AGORA
(PLATES

42-44)

( EVERAL INSCRIPTIONS found in the AthenianAgora in recentyears can be joined
a3 to or associatedwith documentsfound before 1969.1 In several instances significant
changes must be made to proposed restorations.In the following reports descriptionsare
supplied only for previouslyunedited fragments,but the texts are completeand are based
upon autopsyof all fragments.
In 1968 B. D. Meritt published a fragment of a circular base of Pentelic marble
(I 4363) commemoratingan initiate from the hearth.2Two additionalfragments,3the one
joining and the other not joining but aligning, force a reconsiderationof the restoration.
1 (P1.42). Fragment of a large drum of Pentelic marblejoining to the right of I 4363 and
preservinga portionof the inscribedface only; brokenaway to the right, above,below, and
behind.The face is dressedto a matt finish. The cavettocrowningan ovolomoldingbeneath
the inscribedface continuesacrossthis fragmentalso (Fig. 1). Incisedlines aboveand below
guide the placementof the letters of each line and correspondwith the guidelines on fragment 1 4363, except that there is a single additionalguideline 0.013 m. below line 5 close
above the top of the molding. The fragment was found on March 15, 1939 in a Turkish
contextwest of the PanathenaicWay where it passes the Eleusinion (S 20).
H. 0.195 im.; W. 0.115 m.; Th. 0.105 m.
H. of letters (measuredon guidelines) 0.013 m., except line 5, which is 0.015 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 5715
2 (P1.42). Fragmentof a large drum of Pentelic marble preservingportionsof the inscribed
face, which is dressedto a matt finish, and of the top, which is dressedwith a toothedchisel;
broken away on both sides, below, and behind. Vacant spaces indicate that this fragment
preservesthe right edge of the text. A moldingcorrespondingto that on the other fragments
This is the year when H. A. Thompson retired as Director. The current Director, ProfessorT. Leslie
Shear, Jr., generouslyallowed access to the recent materials and has given permissionfor the publicationof
the following.The authoris preparingThe AthenianAgora,XVIII, Inscriptions:Dedicationsand Correspondence with Roman Officials,which will include materials found from the opening of excavations in 1931
through 1968. He wishes to thank also Dr. John S. Traill who examinedand verifiedthejoinings and associations on the spot in 1979, Dr. John McK. Camp II, Assistant Director of the Agora Excavations,and Mrs.
Dina Peppa-Delmousou, Director of the Epigraphical Museum, who also offered valuable assistance. Personal consultationof the stones was made possible by grants from the Canada Council in 1975 and from the
Social Sciencesand Humanities ResearchCouncil of Canada in 1980.
Works frequentlycited will be abbreviatedas follows:
AgoraXV = B. D. Meritt and J. S. Traill, The AthenianAgora,XV, Inscriptions:The Athenian Councillors,
Princeton 1974
Follet
-S. Follet, Athenesau IIe et au IIIe sie'cle,Paris 1976
2 ccGreek Inscriptions,"Hesperia 37, 1968, pp. 289-290, no. 29.
3 J. S. Traill confirmedthe joining and association.
I
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1. Profile of molding, 1 and 2

(Fig. 1) runs across below the face, but there is no trace of the additionalguideline. It was
found on May 14, 1971 in the basementof a modernhouse at S 14.
H. 0.177 m.; W. 0.24 m.; Th. 0.091 m.

H. of letters (measuredon guidelines) 0.013 m., except line 5, which is 0.015 m.

Agora Inv. Nos. I [4363] + 5715, 7304
ca. 41

inter a. 138-96 a.

?-- - - - - - 0OEoO]LXov
'AV,Xa[LEvsKaL- - - - - - - - - -] vac.
3

T'v Eav]Ti5vvac.
-Iov OVyac[r]27p[-----?-------[OvyaTEpa ,kv7qOE]Porav
&a+'
EO-[r]Lasg
[Ka'LKav7JcopJo-aoj]avvac.
[Ev TC E7'L--- -] vac.
[ITjv HvOatba TCOL]'A-rdXXov[L] T1m'V
A
at
LapxovroTEVtaVT]CLV 'Jl7-[7-p
Ka]Tp[LV Kvp7KL 'v'O7,Ka]v vac.
vacat

Line 3. Iota, the upper end of a vertical stroke;sigma, the uppermostelbow but somewhatobscuredby
chipping.

Line 4. Nu, a small bit of the uppermostportionof the initial vertical.

Line 3 betraysthe nature of the document,the base for a statue of a atraa+' EOrrtas.
The normal format for such a base includes: (1) the name(s) of the dedicator(s) in the
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nominative(they are frequentlyparentsor grandparents),(2) the name of the child depicted
ap'
in the statue, given in the accusative;it is usually qualified by the phrase Mvq0OEtsEOrTtaS; and the relationshipto the dedicatorsis usually indicatedas a noun in apposition;
(3) the names of the Eleusinian goddesses in the dative as recipient, usually followed by
avE'07KE.The three elementsof the formatdo not always occurin the same sequence.
Line 3 preservesparts of the identityof the hearth initiate;the statue depicteda young
girl, and either [1Mv7,0E]o-av a+' 'o-[rV]aS [---]

or [- a,,Y-]Loav a+' 'o-[r]'aS [,uv)O EZO]av

might be restored.The latter will not suit the length of line, so the formermust be preferred.
The word 'av]r&v restoredin line 2 betraysa referenceto the relationshipto the dedicators
(more than one!) either in line 2 or at the beginning of line 3. The name of the initiate
herself might be sought in either of these same two spots or at the end of line 3.
Because in line 2 Ovya[r]ijp can only be nominative,it must belong to the onomastic
formula of a dedicator;the four letters before it would terminate the paternal demotic.
Therefore,this dedicator'sown name and patronymicmust be soughttowardthe end of line
1 and at the beginning of line 2. The name of another dedicatorwould fill the left-hand
portionof line 1.
The names of the Eleusinian goddessesin the dativecase are found in line 5. The need
to restoreKore'sname and to avoid non-syllabicline division at the end of the line give the
first indicationsof the width of the gap between the main fragmentsand I 7304.
The preservedletters of line 4 and at the beginning of line 5 introduce unexpected
elements. The new fragmentsshow that Meritt's eponymousdating by the priestess of the
--- EVLav-]CLwould be very
w
goddessescannot be correct. In fact the phrase [Ev TECrL
unusual in the formulaof eponymityof a priest or priestess.There is no convincingalternative to the reading 'A-r1AXXcv[L]
in line 4. A monumentof a similar type, but using a differentformat,offersreadingsfor the last three lines:IG 112,3477 recordsthe crownsawarded by the Counciland Demos to a young lady on her having servedas hearthinitiate, having
been kanephoros at the Panathenaia, and [K]av?74op7o-ao-avr[T]w^t'A'rdAXXcovt
[mT']vflvOalba. Only a few known documents(IG 112, 3477; FdD III, ii, nos. 29-3 1) recordthe last
of these offices: a form of participation of young girls in the four great Pythaides to Delphi of
the late 2nd and early 1st centuries B.C. The phrase Ka'LKavy oprjo-ao-av should be restored

at the beginningof line 4 or at the end of line 3 (where, to avoid non-syllabicword division,
it would have to be given complete);T"v HvOaAbamight comeat the end of line 4, where the
properform of the article is preserved,or at the beginningof that same line. The placement
of these phrasesmust take into accountthe problematicletters preservedat the beginningof
line 5. The best resolution sees the article in line 4 modifying HvOaltbabut introducinga
formulaof eponymousdating (as Meritt recognized),althoughby the archonin the manner
natural to the Pythaides. The restorationsof the end of line 3 and the beginning of line 4
then fall into place, and the placementof fragmentI 7304 and the length of line are determined. The name of the hearth initiate can fit neatly after her mother'sonomasticformula,
and OvyaTEpa (vlijv and probably0vyarpL83jv, would upset the length of line) fits nicely at
the beginning of line 3. If iota is counted for only half a letter space, the regularity of the
letter spacing matches that evident on the preservedportions of the text; but line 5 is the
exception,where larger lettering and a single preserveduninscribedletter space reveal the
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stonecutter'sconcern to extend his line. (Why the uninscribedhalf letter space splits the
demoticin line 1 remains unexplained.)
Althoughline 1 cannotbe securelyrestored,the preservedlettersrecall a family prominent in religious affairs during the late 2nd and the 1st centuriesbeforeChrist. The appendix which follows attemptsan accountof the family and documentsits involvementboth in
the Pythaidesto Delphi and in the Eleusinian cult. Two knownkanephoroito Delphi might
be membersof that family: Eurydike, daughterof Diodoros,4in the Pythais of Timarchos
(138/7 B.C.;FdD III, ii, no. 29) and ['ApL]o-T&'7r7rqj
in the Pythais of Argeios
OEo4[L]AR4oIv

(97/6 B.C.;BCH, 93, 1969, pp. 375-379, no. 31, line 6). Becauseno completelists of kanephoroi are preservedfor the Pythaidesof the years of Dionysios (128/7 B.C.) or of Agathokles (106/5 B.C.), other possible candidatesfor restorationare not excluded. Either of the
preservednames can be restoredwith no damageto the formatof the monument.
po@ O0Eo4P]L'Aov 'AVXa[LEv'9 Kal - - - - -? - - - - ?----------]olov
Ovyac[T]rp [v Evipv8L'K-qvT7'v Eav]Tc7V

[ Zto

3

[OvyaTE'pa FLv7)OEL]o-ava+4p'
o[4T]L'as[Ka' KaLv7)4Pop7)G-ao-]av
H-vOa
fT@] 'A7TXOAAXl] TmV [EV Trl ETL TLtapXov]

[mT'v

[apXoVTO9

EvlaVT]r]cV

A 4J[-]Tp[lL)

0
Kal

Kop7)L aL'EOKa]v

If Aristippe'sname is to be restored,it is necessaryto supposea collateralbranchof the
family in order to supply a grandfathernamed Theophilos, unless we can suppose her a
child of Diodoros'(I) matureyears.
?]-- - - - - 0 Lo(]A'Xov'AUXa[LEvEiKaL- - - - ?- - - - - '
T7v vav]TPv
]lOV
?-?-?--OvyaL[T]7)p ['ApLoTrt&r7r7'
3

[OvyaTlpa

jjv7OJt]o-av a+' fO4[r]L'as [Kal Kav-q/4opr-qoaoj]av
riT2] 'A7TdOAAX[l] TmjV [Ev TOl E'7 ApyELov]

[ITmv H-vOata
[apXoVTO9

EvlaVT]]&lU

A
/Jt[]Tp[LV

KaLV Kop7)L &VE'O7,Ka]v.

APPENDIX:
The Family of Diodoros/Theophilos of Halail
T'he question whether this family can be traced back to the 4th century B.C.6 need not be raised
here. Closer to the time of its emergence to prominence is the dedication of a statue by King Attalos I
I

See the appendedstemma,p. 161. Eurydike'sage there is calculatedto be greaterthan 10. It seems best to
assume that she is the daughterof a Diodorosotherwise unattested,although Diodoros (I) and his predecessor
can all be assigned earlier dates. In the same Plythais Gorgo, daughter of Philanthes, also served; and her
father'sname occursin the family.
I The family's stemma has been worked out by J. Sundwall, Nachtragezur ProsopographiaAttica, Helsingfors 1910, p. 56; see also A. Wilhelm, in a letter to Anz Wien 1924, pp. 119-126, no. 2 (reprintedAkademireschriftenzur griechischen InschriftenkundeII, Leipzig 1974, pp. 163-170) and B. D. Meritt, "Greek
Inscriptions,"Hesperia 9,1940, pp. 86-96. This accountofferssome minoradjustmentto Sundwall'sstemma,
incorporatesevidence more recently published, and refers to up-to-date editions of the remaining pieces of
evidence.
6 J. K. Davies, AthenianP'ropertied Families, 600-300 B.C., Oxford 1971, pp. 155-156, no. 3933. To the
names of possible ancestorscan be added those of Diodoros, father of Breton (AgoraXV, pp. 74-77, no. 62,
line 214, of 303/2 B.C.); Diodoros,father of Archedemos(ibid., pp. 97-99, no. 89, line 45, of 254/3 B.C.); and
Theophilos, father of [- - -]o-R.. .tso (J. S. Traill, "GreekInscriptionsfrom the Athenian Agora,"Hesperia
47, 1978, pp. 278-280, no. 7, line 12).
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and Queen Apollonis of Attalos' syntrophos [0]EdtLAov O,E[o4L'Aov
'AAjaLE[a],whose brother Apollonides was similarly honored Delos and at Pergamon.7 Tlhis Tlheophilos may well be the father
(III) or grandfather (II) of Diodoros, son of TIheophilos, who is recalled in numerous documents.8
But consideration of Diodoros' children may suggest a tentative chronology.
Three sons of Diodoros of the tribe Kekropis named TIheophilos (IV), Philanthes, and Diopeithes (I) were 0Ewpot KEKPOTL'809 in the Delphic Pythais of the year of the archon Argeios
(97/6 B.C.).9 Although neither patronymic nor demotic distinguishes them, the sequential appearance of identical names in the tribal list of hippeis of Kekropis for the Pythais of the year of Agathokles (106/5 B.C.) suffices to identify the same three brothers.10 Can we presume that the hippeis
would already have completed their ephebic training? Then they would have been aged 20 or more
years in 106 and probably 30 or more nine years later to be theoroi. TIhis suggests a birthdate for the
youngest of before 127 B.C. By allowing the traditional 30 years for each generation it is possible to
project their father's birthdate backwards to before 159 B.C. and their grandfather's to before
189 B.C. This would probably make the latter some 20 or 30 years younger than Attalos; the syntrophos would then have to have been Theophilos (II), the great-grandfather of the three sons of
Diodoros. Diodoros' father, Theophilos (III), might possibly have been the third magistrate on the
New Style coins of 115/4,11 or this magistrate might have been a homonymous son, otherwise
unknown.
How do Diodoros' own dates fit this scheme? When listed in a catalogue of prominent men (IG
IJ2, 2452, line 56, between ca. 140 and 100 B.C.) he could have been in his thirties, forties, or fifties;12
when the shippers and traders who cultivated Zeus Xenios honored him as the elected epimeletes of
the harbor (IG IJ2, 1012, of 112/1 B.C.) and when he was designated to prepare sets of weights and
measures (IG IJ2, 1013; see SEG XXIV, 148, line 39) he would have been in his mid-forties; when
his three sons were theoroi and he pythaistes to Delphi (FdD III, ii, no. 17, line 11) he would have
been in his early sixties; in the same year another relative served as kanephoros;13another young girl
of the family had served the same function in 138/7 B.C.14
Diodoros' son Philanthes is known also through the record of the ephebeia of his son Diopeithes (II) in the archonship of Apollodoros, 80/79 B.c.15 If Diopeithes (II) completed his ephebeia
at around 19 years of age, he would have been born in 99/8, just about 30+ years after his father
(this appears almost too neat). This in turn suggests that the projected dates for Diodoros' sons
cannot be far off the mark.
As might be expected, the line of descent through the eldest son is the best attested. Theophilos,
I
B. D. Meritt, "GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 23, 1954, pp. 252-253, no. 33. Inscriptionsde DIlos, Paris
1937, no. 1554; Die Inschriftenvon Pergamon,Berlin 1890, no. 179 (OGIS 334).
8 PA 3935; Sundwall, Atobwpos (I).
9 FdD III, ii, no. 10, lines 1-4 of column 2. TIhetribal name and the homonymyof the eldest with his
grandfathersuggest the identification.

? Ibid., no. 28, lines 26 0?eo[4tA]os, 27 (DtAXa[vOq9],
28 Ato7retLOsq.
II M. IThompson,The New Style Silver Coinage of Athens, New York 1961, pp. 232-237 and for Diodoros

(II), ibid., pp. 390-391; the dates are those following the suggestionsof H. B. Mattingly, "SomeTIhirdMagistrates in the Athenian New Style Silver Coinage,"JHS 91, 1971, pp. 91-92.
12 For the date see H. B. Mattingly, "SomeProblems in Second Century Athenian Prosopography,"
Historia 20, 1971, pp. 33-34.
13 ['Apt]OTt"7r'7n7
OEoO[O]AXo1v. S. V. T'racy,"Noteson the Inscriptionsof the Pythais of 98/7 B.C.,"BCH
93, 1969, pp. 375-379, no. 31, line 6. TIhenumberof representativesof the family participatingin this Pythais
lends supportto the identification.
14 FdD III, ii, no. 29, lines 3-4.
1i IG II2, 1039, line 87 of the centralcolumn;see SEC XXII, 110. For the date see B. D. Meritt, "Athenian
Archons347/6-48/7 B.C.,"Historia 26, 1977, p. 189.
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son of Diodoros, is named in a documentof 37/6 B.C."6 If he were the theorosof 97/6 (Theophilos
[IV]), he would be in his nineties by 37/6, and Sundwall is probablycorrectin interposingDiodoros
(II), who could have been born around 99 B.C. or earlier;this makes the Theophilos of 37/6 Theophilos (V), son of Diodoros(II); he would have been bornaround69 B.C. or earlier.The only records
of Diodoros (II) would be his mint magistracyafter 53/2 (see footnote 11 above), when he would
have been in his fifties or sixties, and a statue (IG 112, 3883) set up about the same time.
The documentof 37/6 is noteworthyfor the family's history;it recordsthe embassyto Delphi
by Theophilos (V), son of Diodoros (II), of Halai and by Pammenes,son of Zeno, of Marathon as
T(OLyE'[VELlraTpLOv v9E'p TOV
representativesof the genos of the Gephyraioi to ask KaO()s EO(TTLV
His tombstone
AtoTLMOV TOv)AlZ8,pov]
'AXatE'ws.
Atl'O E Ha[XXa8'Wt
BovCvyov]I KaLLEpE&q
(IG JJ2, 5477) reveals that Diotimos' father, Diodoros (III), was the natural son of Pammenes of
Marathon, adoptedby Theophilos (V) of Halai. As Meritt suggested,the ambassadorsmust have
been the adoptiveand natural grandfathersof Diotimos sent to consult about his status in a hereditary priesthood(the suppositionthat both ambassadorsbelonged to the genos is probablythen not
correct).Here Sundwall'sstemma must be correctedto make Diotimos the grandsonof Theophilos
(V), and Theophilos (VI) must be added as a brother of Diotimos; the documentscited for these
three must be redistributed.
If 30-year intervalscontinueto be allottedto successivegenerations,Diodoros (III) would have
been a newborn at the time of the embassyto Delphi. But his father was born into anotherfamily,
and his age at the time of adoptionis not known. Diotimos' ephebeiais recordedaround40 B.C. (IG
112, 1961, line 3), and so his birth may be placed roughly around 59 B.C.;the consultationat Delphi
then would have followedon his comingof age by a few years. He is includedin the dodekadessent
O V{r0 roV 8,Uov KaOEoTato Delphi during the reign of Augustus as E4jyr?'
4e Evi%arpaT6Lv
his
thirties
sixties.
He
was archonhimself in 26/5
he
would
have
filled
this
office
in
,Evos;17
through
(IG 112, 2996, lines 2-3); in 20/19 he was orator of the decree honoring the daidouchosThemistokles, and he is catalogued as one of the hymnagogai appointed to a special commissionof the
Kerykes.18He and his brotherTheophilos were membersof the committeeof marriedmen "selected
by the Hierophantesto care for making the bed and setting the table for Pluto" near the end of the
1st century B.C.19 Certain documentsmight cite either Diotimos or his brotherTheophilos; one of
them was honoredwith a statue toward the end of the 1st century (IG 112, 3884), and the daughter
probably of one of them was hearth initiate.20Theophilos (VI) is cited in a crown on a prytany
documentof around30 B.C.21
16 Meritt, Hesperia 9, 1940, pp. 86-96, no. 17: see Wilhelm, loc. cit. (footnote5 above). The text is reproduced with apparatus by J. H. Oliver, "From Gennetai to Curiales,"Hesperia 49, 1980, pp. 40-41, who
restores line 22 to accord with his belief that the Gephyraioi by this embassy were renewing a customary
annual or periodicconsultationof Delphi "onbehalf of the Bouzygesand priest of Zeus in Palladion"(p. 42).
My interpretationsees no immediateconnectionbetween the traditionalphilias and the consultationover the
priesthood,although the latter may have providedthe occasionfor the former.
17 FdD III, ii, nos. 59-64; in the archonshipsof Architimos(30/29), Apolexis (22/1 ?), Theophilos (Diotimos' own younger brother;see also IG 112, 1713. 11/10), Apolexis, son of Philokrates (between 8/7 and
1 B.c.) and Nikostratos,son of Nikostratos. For the highly speculativedating of Apolexis, see D. J. Geagan,
"The Third Hoplite Generalshipof Antipatrosof Phlya,"AJP 100,1979, pp. 59-68; his archonshipcertainly
falls between 25/4 and 18/7; for Apolexis, son of Philokrates, see 0. W. Reinmuth, "The Attic Archons
namedApolexis,"BCH 90, 1966, pp. 93-100.
18 K. Clinton, The Sacred Officialsof the Eleusinian Mysteries (TAPS 64, iii), Philadelphia 1974, pp.
50-53, lines 7, 20.
19 Ibid., p. 29 and note 122, citing IG 112, 1935, which may be the same documentas IG 112,2464.
20 Ibid., pp. 100-101, no. 7.
21 Traill, Hesperia 47, 1978, pp. 295-297, no. 21, lines 46-48.
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[Theophilos (I)]

I

Theophilos (II), bornbefore219 B.C.

i
Apollonides

[Theophilos (III)], born before 189 B.C.
Diodoros (I), born before 159 B.C.

Eurydike,born beforeca. 148 B.C.

ITheophilos(IV), born before 129 B.C.

Philanthes,born before 128 B.C.

Diodoros (II), born before99 B.C.

Diopeithes (II), born 99/8

TIheophilos(V), born before69 B.C.

Aristippe, born beforeca. 107/6

I

Diopeithes (I), born before
127 B.C.

1

B.C.

B.C.

Diodoros (III), born ca. 89 B.C.
Diotimos, born 59 B.C.

ITheophilos(VI), born after 59 B.C.

In 1943 A. E. Raubitschekedited a pair of dedicationsto Zeus Boulaios and Hestia
Boulaia by treasurersof the prytaneis;22 both texts were includedamong the testimoniaof
R. E. Wycherley.23Despite similar restorationsby Raubitschek,only the second (no. 17)
was re-editedby B. D. Meritt and J. S. Traill.24The text of the first (no. 16), I 5797, can
now be augmentedby a new fragmentwhichjoins to its right.25
3 (P1.42). Fragmentof a votivebase of Pentelic marblepreservingportionsof the smoothly
dressedinscribedface and right side and of the roughly picked bottom;brokenaway above
and behind. A bevel runs across the forward bottomedge of the stone and aligns with the
bevel on the other fragment. Found on April 23, 1972 in modern fill in the area over the
Eleusinion (U 20).26
H. 0.24 m.; W. 0.26 m.; ITh. 0.22 m.
H. of letters 0.012 m., but occasionally up to 0.015 m.
22

"GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 12, 1943, pp. 63-66, nos. 16, 17.
The AthenianAgora,III, The Literaryand Epigraphical Testimonia,Princeton1957, pp. 136-137, nos.
431, 432.
24 Agora XV, pp. 216-217, no. 269.
25 Confirmationof the associationand the actual joining were accomplishedby J. S. T'raill in Athens in
March of 1979.
26 Homer Thompson has called to my attention that modern streets in the area of the Eleusinion were
named after the Bouleuterion,the Tholos, and the Metroon becauseof large numbersof inscriptionsapparently from those buildings found there in early Greek excavations.Like the lot of materialfrom near the Stoa
Basileios and Stoa of Zeus, these must have been transportedfor use in the post-Herulian Wall. See K.
Wachsmuth,Die StadtAthenin AltertumI, Leipzig 1874, pp. 160-161; W. Judeich,7opographievon Athen,
2nd ed., Munich 1931, p. 346, note 2; S. D)ow,"The List of Archontes,I.G.2 1 11706," Hesperia 2, 1933, pp.
426-430.
23
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Agora Inv. Nos. I [5797 + 5543 + ] 7387
a. 55/4 p.
[~~~~~~~~~~'
Ta/EVaS~
v
pVTa[VECV T)Srnwt

T3OS'

3

29-30
]
-?

it 'A[PL-To]E'V[Ov apXov]

TOS EvtLavTCt V7TEp [aviTr]ov
KatTr)[S

4AtXB]
ZtSl BovXat'ct Kat 'E[T]74at Bovat'at
vacat 0.105 m.

The restorationof the archon'sname27revealsthat this dedicationwas set up only two
years before the other which Raubitschekedited. Unfortunatelythe first line, presumably
containingthe name of its dedicator,is entirely missing. The preservedletters at the beginning of line 2 admit for restorationthe names of four tribes; Leontis and Aiantis are short
enough that they could have been easily included completelywithin line 1; Akamantis or
Hippothontis might have been restoredwithout falling very short of the end of line 2. The
other dedication edited by Raubitschek was indeed set up by a treasurer of Akamantis,
MrjvO'8pos Ap[?

].28

The unexpectedelement introducedin the new fragmentis the word avT]ov restored
in line 3. The relativepositioningof the stones excludes restoringthe longer [TOV 8 ?Ifh]ovor
almost any phrase that would include the definitearticle.
The cult of Zeus Boulaios and Hestia Boulaia at Athens was centeredin the bouleuterion.29Similar cults are attested in a number of other states,30usually closely associated
with public deliberativefunctions.
In 1973 the author31added to an already frequently edited text a new fragment (I
For the dates see Meritt, op. cit. (footnote 15 above), p. 190.
Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, Prytaneis,Athens 1937, p. 173, no. 104 (see now AgoraXV, p. 219, no. 274)
suggests that another document, preserving only the citation from a prytany decree, may honor the same
secretary,but "thereare slight but decisive differencesin style between this inscription and 111. The hand
may, however,be the same ...."
29 Wycherley,op. cit. (footnote23 above), p. 128; A. B. Cook, Zeus II, Cambridge1925, pp. 258-261, esp.
p. 259, note 3; P. J. Rhodes, The AthenianBoule, Oxford 1972, p. 34.
30 For Hestia's relationship to public buildings see P. Bernard and F. Salviat, "Inscriptionsde Thasos,"
BCH 86, 1962, p. 590, note 1. Evidenceforjoint cults of Zeus Boulaios and Hestia Boulaia has been found at
Thasos (ibid., pp. 588-590), Aigai in Aiolis (Stephen G. Miller, The Prytaneion, Berkeley 1978, pp. 225226, who cites the text edited by R. Bohn and C. Schuchhardt,Altertu~mer
von Aga, JdI ErganzungsheftII,
1889, pp. 33-35), Sparta (IG V 1, 62), Pergamon (Die Inschriftenvon Pergamon, pp. 153-159, no. 246
[OGIS 332], lines 48-49), Milkfos (Milet, I, iii, Das Delphinion in Milet, Berlin 1914, pp. 182-185, no. 37,
lines 43-44). A dedicationfrom Ambrakia to Hestia and Zeus was set up by a [prytanis]and his synpry27

28

S.

tanie[s], but no epithets are cited (P. Cabanes, L'Epire de la mort de Pyrrhos a la conquete romaine, Paris

1976, p. 548, no. 19).
31 D. J. Geagan, "A Decree of the Council of the Areopagus,"Hesperia 42, 1973, pp. 352-357. The reader
is referredto this edition for photographs,descriptionof the other fragments,lemma, and the remainderof the
text. For the date of Alkamenes (Face A, line 11) see now D. J. Geagan, "The Great Catalogue from the
Eleusinion at Athens,"ZPE 33, 1979, pp. 96-97, 104-108. A very fruitful correspondencewith J. H. Oliver
has resultedin many improvementsin the restorationand treatmentof this text. The views statedhere are the
author'sown and ought not necessarilyto be attributedto ProfessorOliver.
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6783) bearinga portionof the preambleof a decreeof the Areopagus.S. Follet32has offered
more complete restorations,including the identity of the eponymous archon. A new fragment has now been found in the Agora excavationswhich forces a reconsiderationof all
previousattemptsto restorethe preambleand which can be used to reconstructthe formatof
what is now only the second preservedpreambleof a hypomnematismosof the Council of
the Areopagus. The text which follows includes only the preserved five lines of the
preamble.
4 (P1. 43). Fragment from a large base of Pentelic marble preservingportions of the inscribedface and top, both lightly picked with a toothed chisel; broken away on both sides,
below, and behind. The traces of molding, now chipped away from the upper edge of the
face, align perfectlywith similar traceson Face A of I 6783. A numberof lettersin each line
on the left-hand side of the face have been lost because of either corrosionor intentional
defacement.Found on August 20, 1970 in a marblepile area, N-Q 19-22.
H. 0.214 m.; W. 0.19 m.; Th. 0.422 m.

H. of letters 0.011-0.012 m.

Agora Inv. Nos. I 7184 [and I 6783]
a. 195/6p.

3

40

[E7ri apXovToq Fa 'EEXtptov lEKovV]8o[vHaX],rvE'sg, Kpv
[KEVOV,TOg-- -- -- -- -- - -- ]as 'Au0L[ovTO]V^'AuOLov'
Re?jaO
AML[OV(Omonth)O
L, EO] 6E T/7L4 'A
.
&3EKaT7tL
E Oiov,. ..
V]o7TEpar[
7r'LTOLS [8oy]Macrv
TOLV0
t.L . . . .8 ..]
[peL'OV
Ta'YOV 8oV

--V- - - - -?K]

ov [..]Lo[-]
[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lacuna - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

[/3ov

6

Face A

Ks a 8

Fragments d and e of Face A follow.
Line 2. Initial alpha, the lower portion of the descendingfoot with its apex; the stroke is clearly not
vertical.
Line 4. Mu, the short rising centralleg and the final descendingleg.
Line 5. Lambda,the descendingleg of the lambda.
The mason observesa uniform right margin, except for the first line, where the final upsilon obtrudes,
probablyto avoid non-syllabic line division. The letter space vacans at the end of line 2 also seems to have
servedthe same purpose.The letteringis remarkablyuniformlyspacedwhere it can be measuredby relatively
certainrestorations.A count of 40 charactersto the line seems consistent,if iota is given a value of ?/2.

The relationship between the two fragments can be established by the name of
Amphias in line 2. Geagan33recognizedthe family from the preservedpatronymic;Follet34
would restorethe name of Eisarchos,but the new fragmentguaranteesthat of his brother
Amphias. The preservedletters of line 3 suggest the preamble of a decree. If the proper
demotic for Amphias is supplied at the beginning of the line, the varying lengths of the
names of the Athenian months indicate a length of between 391/2and 42 charactersto this
Follet, p. 228, note 3.
33 Hesperia 42, 1973, p. 356.
34 Follet, p. 228, note 3.

32
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line. If a uniform length of line of 40 characters is correct (see below), the name of Mounichion fits precisely, those of Thargelion and of Poseideon B' run over by half a space, and
that of Gamelion falls half a space short. The remainder of the name of the Council of the
Areopagus may be restored at the beginning of line 4; if the epsilon of E]7rtand the three
missing letters in the small gap are included, then 32 letter spaces can be accounted for. Eight
letters, probably a single word, are still missing in the lacuna at the left half of the line.
The most consistent element included in preambles of Athenian decrees and indeed
also in documents of other types is the dating by archon; its position as the initial element is
similarly consistent. Therefore the name of the archon eponymous should be restored in
line 1. Follet3s knows only three archons with the correct demotic appropriate to the estimated date of the document: Titus Flavius Sosigenes in 184/5; Ga(ius) Helvidius Secundus
in 195/6; and Aelius Apollonios between 190/1 and 210/1. She suggests36 restoring the
name either of Secundus or of Sosigenes. Any of the three names would suit the estimated
length of line, but only that of Secundus bears the two letters preserved on the new fragment
and fits precisely the positioning of the two stones (see above). If Secundus' praenomen is
abbreviated as it is in other documents, the first line is precisely 40 characters long.
The format of the preamble might at this point be compared with that of the only
other37 preserved text of an action of the Council of the Areopagus. The preamble of the
decree found at Epidauros of honors for T. Statilius Lamprias38 includes the date by eponymous archon, the date by month, identification of the decreeing body with the location of its
session, the name of the proposer, and finally the word A'3o6e (= censuere?).39 The only
elements not yet accounted for in the preamble from the Agora are the identification of the
decreeing body (but cf. the fuller A'3o6e formula) with the location of its session and the
35Follet, pp. 507-518.
36 Follet, p. 228, note 3.
37For a possiblethird example, see B. D. Meritt, "GreekInscriptions,"IIesperia 32, 1963, pp. 26-30, who
would restorelines 21-22 as the headingof a decreeof the Council of the Areopagus.He is followed by J. H.
Oliver ("lTheAreopagusand the Whole City Honor M. Ulpius Eubiotus Leurus,"ZPE 38, 1980, pp. 107114, lines 23-24), in his edition of the other copy of the document,but with certainexceptions:line 21, Meritt
[e7T
O't2v,'osg]= lines 22-23, Oliver [,'`i6oEv TC O'UC, vacat. Line 23, Oliver Avp ('EpMW'vaK]Tos
TIS
[KVpVKOS TriS E
'ApEdov waryov PovAis]. Lines 21-22, Meritt [Ev rT aEuvoraITrw aovvE8pL'p]= line 24,
Meritt's restorationof line 21 at the beginningof the supposedAreopagitedocument
Oliver [E'vT i o-vvdEpL'w].
would be out of place, and Oliver suppressedit. lTheauthor (Geagan, Hesperia 42, 1973, p. 355) questioned
the attributionof this documentto the Council of the Areopagusand continues to believe that the document
cannot be attributedwith certainty to any of the organs of the Athenian polity. Restored as a decree of the
Council of 500, the document would begin with a prytany date (as Meritt in line 21 = Oliver, line 23);
punctuationmight follow the name of Hermonax (Oliver, line 23), and then the name of the grammateu;
might fill the lacuna following it. In line 24 (Oliver = Meritt, lines 21-22) a phrase like L*rta-auE'vqrTTrI]s
PovAris should fit neatly. In the latter part of line 24 (Oliver = Meritt, lines 21-22) the phrases Kat ot
av,uwprppot Ao'oEvTin 3ovA\] probablywould fit.
38 IG IV2 1, 83 (Syll3, 796, B, II), lines 7-9.
3TlT'heheading of the correspondingdecree of the ekklesia,IG IV2 1, 84 (Syll3, 796, B, III), lines 21-25,
can be contrasted.T he formatis strikinglysimilar, except that it containscertainitems peculiarto the function
of the democraticCouncil and Demos: the prytany date, identificationof the prytany secretary,and identification of the prohedroi responsiblefor "puttingto the vote."T he frequentformulaAoe rt
,uwtis lacking
in this document.On the preamblesof the Council and D)emossee now A. S. Henry, Mnemosyne, Suppl.
XLIX, 7he Prescripts of Athenian Decrees, Leiden 1979, pp. 95-103.
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identificationof the proposer (but see the preservedletters of line 5). The citation of the
heraldis a new feature.What then is to be made of the gaps remainingin lines 2 and 4?
The final letters of line 1 suggest the restorationK7JpVfKEVOVTO5 T7J5Sf 'ApELov racyov
This would result in a length of line of 431/2characters;more important, the
,I3ovAX]is.40
preservedportionof the first letter of line 2 on the new fragmentmakes such a restoration
very unlikely. The only reasonablereading of the initial two letters of line 2 suggests the
genitive singular of a limited number of words or an accusativeplural. From the 2nd century after Christthe phrase o' 'ApEo7rayEtrat often was substitutedfor the full name Council,41 and possibly the prepositiongoverningan accusativeplural is to be restoredhere despite the normalexpectationof a genitive immediatelyfollowing the participle.42
An alternativeis offeredby the text of the decreeitself, lines 8-9, in which the argyrotamiai togetherwith the herald are to surrenderthe hypothecs.If the herald of the Council
of the Areopaguswas presiding at this session together with the argyrotamiaibecause of
their special interests,the restoration[METra TOVS'apyvpoTaMuL]as43 might also be possible.
Line 4 represents different problems. In 1973 the author read -]Xacrtv. Re-examination of the stone and of a squeeze now suggest that the first letter is more probablyto be
read a mu. Elsewhereon the stone verticalstrokesare not always truly vertical,the angle of
the fully preservedstroke is not acute enough for lambda, and the angle of the connecting
bar now seems more consonantwith mu. The lacuna allows only three letters to complete
the word.
The possiblerestorationsare limited. An approachfrom the nature of document44and
the related attested responsibilities of the Council of the Areopagus45might suggest
[xpu]Muaotv, [KrT]Muao-tvor [KpL],ao-tv.The preposition Ert governing the dative can be used

"ofpersonsin authority"(LSJ, s.v., B, III, 6) and thus can designatea person'soffice (as o
%
Tj 8LoLK 'o-,Et),aalthough usage commandingthe genitive was by far the more common
,ETLr^
Follet, p. 228, note 3.
As recognized by D. Geagan, "Ordo AreopagitarumAtheniensium,"qOPOI, Tribute to Benjamin
Dean Meritt, Locust Valley, N.Y. 1974, p. 53. Dedicatorymonumentswere set up KaTa TO E7TEpOT7(a TCV
o-Eq.VOTaTCOV (or KpaTLo-TCOV) 'ApEo7raytTOv (IG 112, 3607,3637,3656, [3760],[Hesperia
32, 1963,p. 49, no.
72], [Hesperia 32, 1963, p. 49, no. 73]),KaG (or KaTa Toy) v7r0L)aTLOV
'ApEo7rayELTTV (IG JJ2, 3584,
[3946], [3947], 4054, 4245, [SEG XVIII, 82], [Hesperia5,1936, p. 95], z?EXT 27, 1972 [1973], pp. 10-11, no.
4), io0y.aTL (TWiV KpaTLtfTcoV) 'ApEo'rayEttTc.V (IG 112,3697, [3698], 3705, 3995, Hesperia 16, 1947, p. 67, no.
9, [AEXT25, 1970 [1971], p. 30, no. 31]), KaTNaTaTodaVrTa
(TOTS)
(IG 112, 3521, [3812], [IG
'ApEo'rayETLsatq
III, 965d]), or using other formulae(IG 112, 3571, 3667, 3737, TAM 2, no. 910). In two apparentlylegislative
texts (IG 112, 1103, lines 8-9, 1118, line C4; possibly also 1055, line 15) and in severaltexts of authorsof the
period (Gellius, NA I2.7; Athenaeus,Iv.64.66 [167e-168b]; Valerius Maximus, vIIi.i, Amb. 2) 'Apeo7rayZTaL
is used to mean 7 3ovAr\7 'e 'ApELov
7racyov.Numerous other texts cite the collectedmembersof the corporation with phrases like 71 vcOv
(Athenaeus, XIII.58[591e]). I
'ApEo'raytrOv 3ovAij or elsg TW()V 'ApEorayLTrV
know of only one other instance of such phrasing in the title of the herald (KjpVe 'ApEorayLTW^V,S. Dow,
"The First EnneetericDelian PythafsIG 112, 2336," HSCP 51, 1940, pp. 116-124, line 105).
42 LSJ, s.v. K'qpVKEV'c; the dative is also possible.
43LSJ, s.v. ETaC IV.
44 E. A. Bodnar, Collection Latomus, XIII, Cyriacus of Ancona and Athens, Brussels 1960, pp. 145-150; J.
40

41

H. Oliver, "The Athens of Hadrian," Les empe'reurs romains d'Espagne, Paris 1965, pp. 129-130.
45 Geagan, op. cit. (footnote41 above), pp. 55-56; idem, Hesperia, Suppl. XII, The Athenian Constitution

afterSulla, Princeton1967, pp. 48-52; and idem, "Decree"(footnote31 above), p. 357.
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(LSJ, s.v., A, III, 1) particularlyfor translating,into Greek, titles renderedin Latin by ab
with the ablative.46
An approach from a proceduralviewpoint suggests [80y]fao-tv. In the 2nd and 3rd
centuriesafterChrist,boyiart 'ApEo7aytr&v became a technicalterm indicatingthe authority for setting up statues. A decreeof the Boule47can identify itself as TO&E[rO 8oy]Ma
(lines 14-15), and one of the decreesof the series honoring M. Ulpius Eubiotos similarly
identifiesitself (see footnote37 above, line 18 Meritt; line 20 Oliver). The proceduresfor
transmissionof actionsof the Boule and Demos to the Areopagusor from the Council of the
Areopagusto the Boule and Demos are not clear. IG I12, 106948is an action of the ekklesia
apparentlyciting precedentsof the Council of the Areopagusand of the Council of the 500;
the honorsfor Ulpius Eubiotos (see above, footnote37) clearly involvestwo separatemeetings over the same proposal;the honors on the elevationof Geta49incorporatesinto a prytany documentthe Boule's decree,which is based upon a proposal (gnome) already passed
by all the organs of the Athenian polity; IG 112, 1078 was an action of the Demos, but the
proposal(gnome) was to be presentedto the Councilof the Areopagus,to the Councilof the
500, to the Hierophant and to the Genos of the Eumolpids;no recordis preservedof their
response. This restorationof [80y]fao-tv would justify the restorationof the name of the
Boule and Demos at the beginningof line 5.
Eight spacesremainin the large lacuna of line 4. Two grammaticalconstructionsseem
possible:The first would supply a participle or its equivalent modifying/3ovAA2 and govresults in a line of 41 characters,but
erning the prepositionalphrase.To restoreO-VVKM)Tc9.)t
the usage has good precedent from the 2nd century before Christ;50 7VV2)X0E'VTL"l
gives a line
of 42 charactersand KAVOE'VTL
one of 40 characters.The secondwould punctuateafter fovand considerthe missing word as introducingthe clause which follows. The preserved
Aqvt

lettersof line 5 probablybelongto the nameof the speakerof the proposal;in this case restorations like yvWfl' v52 or avE'yvw53 are possible. Either would yield a line of 39 characters.
46

H. Mason, American Studies in Papryology, XIII, Greek Termsfor Roman Institutions, Toronto 1974,

pp.140-142.
see Geagan, Constitution (footnote45 above), pp. 44-45, 149. For the de47 For 6oyuart 'ApEo7rayLTWv
cree, J. J. Pollitt, "The Egyptian Gods in Attica,"Hesperia 34, 1965, pp. 125-130.
48 C. P. Jones, "Three Foreignersin Attica,"Phoenix 32, 1978, pp. 222-228 argues for an Augustan date,
while E. A. Kapetanopoulos,"Gaius Julius Nikanor, Neos Homeros kai Neos Themistokles,"RivFC 104,
1976, pp. 375-377 prefersone under Claudius or later.
49 Agora XV, pp. 320-321, no. 460. If from the times of Sulla prytany documentswere the exclusive preserveof the Boule (Geagan, Constitution[footnote45 above],pp. 71-72); and if the Council of the Areopagus
bore ultimate responsibilityfor the text of joint actions (ibid., pp. 33-35; see above,footnote37, where the sequence is unresolved)then procedureKar'a [Ta] 7rarpLa (line 17) may have required the circuitous routing
whereby the decree was presented a second time to the Boule (for a variant explanation, see ibid.,
pp. 161-162).
50Henry, op. cit. (footnote39 above), pp. 86-87.
51 AgoraXV, pp. 320-321, no. 460, line 5.
52 Fvw(M is used regularly to denote a "proposal"
before Boule or Demos or both;there is no secure precedent for its use to describea proposalbeforethe Council of the Areopagus.
13 This is commonlyused to denote the presentationof the action of one corporationto another. See Agora
XV, pp. 320-321, no. 460, lines 7-9; the decreesfor Eubiotos(above,footnote37), Oliver, line 22. See also the
decreeof the Iobakchoi(F. Sokolowski,Lois sacre'esdes cite'sgrecques,Paris 1969, pp. 95-101, no. 51), line 22.
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A fragment from the top of a stele (I 5222) edited by B. D. Meritts4 now appears to
involve a much more elaboratetext and to require new restorationsin the light of a fragment found in 1974.55
5 (P1. 43). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble preserving portions of the smoothly
dressedinscribedface and of the roughly picked back; broken away above, below, and on
both sides. The upper limit of the inscribedface is indicatedby a pair of horizontalgrooves
0.025 m. apart; the lower of these rests 0.01 m. above a guideline for the upper tips of the
first line of text. No other guidelines were used. The grooves and guideline align with
similar ones on the fragment edited by Meritt. The lower part of a large boss above the
groovesis the only element of decorationpreservedfrom the crowning part of the stele and
indicatesclearly the centralpoint. Found on June 17, 1974 in the foundationsfor a wall of
the Roman Round Building (K-L 5).
H. 0.278 m.; W. 0.229 m.; Th. (top) 0.075 m., (bottom) 0.07 m.

H. of letters0.015 m. (but down to 0.013 in places).

Agora Inv. Nos. I [5222 + ] 7469
a. 209/lOp.

ca. 45 (lines 1, 2)-55 (lines 3, 4)

K[aL0E0ora]rwv Av'9roKp[ar cov * A *ZE r__ZEOVvpov]
,EyL']o-TrwV
[IIEp'rt'vaKos
*] aL *M* Av'[p 'AVrw]vt'vov RKav f *[ETT * F'raf YZE8aourV]
[Trv

3

1IEp]as9
1vvKA7)7-o[v Kat ToV ePwuaL'wvAz7rjov Kat]
s
(DKat ToVi'AOrjvaL'wvbrjfov]
[rT 46'ApEdov]
Hayov 8o[vAk K]aAL
7jS7/3ovXijs7@rW[v
Ka[L r)
[A$VroKpar]opwv

[Er

[-?-----------apXovr]og 'DA A[LoyEvov M]apaOwvt'ov

Punctuationtakes the form of small right angles pointing either right or left.
Line 1. Kappa, the lower third of the forwardleg; rho, the back is preservedon the break.
Line 2. Dotted nu, a verticalstrokeon the break;a small midline dot after the upsilon may be punctuation. The erased letters:kappa, the verticalonly; alpha, the three extremities with a short part of the upper
portionof the descendingleg; iota, tracesof the extremities (the linear distanceoccupiedby the kappa, alpha,
and iota coincidesexactly with that occupied by kappa, lambda, and the nearer leg of the eta immediately
below in line 3); pi, the bottomsof two verticalbars with their apices;at the top of the erasurea horizontalbar
might be the top of the pi, the sign of abbreviation,or a chisel mark from the erasing;sigma, a clear horizontal
bar at the base and a less secureone at the top, both coincidingin length with those of other preservedsigmas.

Line 4 gives the securestindicatorof length of line and of the relativespacingof the two
fragments.The traces in the erasure in line 2 permit the readingof no name except Geta's.
Thus the dating is restrictedto the periodbetweenA.D. 209 and 211. In line I the preserved
The rwv may well be the definite
letters-o-7wv probablydo not belong to o-,Ea]o-rW^v.56
article and the sigma the final letter of a word in the genitive case;57yet at Athens at this
54 "GreekInscriptions,"llesperia

29, 1960, pp. 48-49, no. 58.

55 J. S. T'raillverifiedthe associationof the two piecesof stone in March of

1979 in Athens and has supplied
severalelementsof data necessaryfor this publication.
566 .SiaoarCov
is much more likely to follow the other imperial titles. For Athenian documentssee Agora
XV, pp. 294-296, no. 411; IC I12, 1088, 2065, 2113, 3404, but cf. AgoraXV, pp. 270-271, no. 371.
57 Examples include v7rEpo-wTr,pLaq (IC 112, 3403, 5205), VlK?S (IC II2,3403, 3404, 5205), vtydla (IC 112,
3404), or btaMroviq(IC I112, [3404], 5205), sometimesin combination;the same nouns are used in clauses in the
dative case. In this documentspacing would favora word of few letters, preferablyvi7rpVlK J]S.
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a-' OELaTaTOr (e.g. IG 112,3419, 3420) are commonbefore the
0TOL
time the adjectivesMEYOy
imperial names. The genitive case of the imperial names is probably dependentupon the
phrase ayaojj TVXY or some other formula in a pedimental crowning and divided by the
preservedboss;58the appearanceof the senatuspopulique Romani and the organs of Athenian governmentmake the restoration of a prepositional phrase introducedby v9iEpor
anotherclause in the dative case unlikely. The space at the beginning of line 5 would seem
too long for a praenomen (which probably would have been abbreviated),so the archon
dating has been restored as might be expected in an ephebic text. Diogenes is the only
archonfrom Marathon known to Follet59from the periodof this document;he servedin the
year 209/10. The restorationof the name of Flavius Dorotheosof Marathon, hoplite general, can be excludedby reasonof the date and of the length of the lacuna at the beginningof
line 5. Flavius Diogenes is best known from the heading of the decreepassed upon Geta's

accession.60

What sort of document might have borne such a heading? Ephebic lists frequently
began with a referenceto the ruling emperors,usually in a clause such as those described
above.61Similar ones occur in prytany documentsand in some decrees,but very rarely.62
And altars of Marcus and Lucius use phrasing such as this.63The extraordinarynature of
the heading, particularlythe inclusion of the Roman Senate, ought to signal a significant
occasion. The same Athenian year produced the elaborate decree prefixed to a prytany
cataloguecelebratingthe associationof Geta with Septimius and Caracallain the imperial
power,64but these fragmentsbelong to a differentdocument.
In 1934 B. D. Meritt65 edited three fragments from the base for a statue of Geta
(I 436a + 607, I 436b, I 439). Some twelve years later a fourth fragment could be added
(I 808),66 joining below I 436a + 607 and supplyingthe opening lettersof lines 7-9. Recent
excavationshave produced still another fragment67which supplies portions of lines 3-5
near the right side and confirmsMeritt's reconstructionof the text.
6 (P1. 44). Fragment of a block of Hymettian marble preservinga portion only of the inscribedface; broken away on both sides, below, and behind. The face is smoothly dressed;
58 E.g. IG

112,2113; AgoraXV, pp. 270-271, no. 371.

59 Follet, pp. 54, 310.

60Agora XV, pp. 320-321.
61 G JJ2, 1990,1994,1996,1998,2017,2024,2030,2040,
2041, 2044, 2052, 2065, 2090, 2113, 2114, 2126.
62Agora XV, pp. 270-271, no. 371; 294-296, no. 411; IG 112, 1069, 1088.
63 IG 112, 3403-3405, A. E. Raubitschek,"GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 35, 1966, pp. 250-251, no. 12,
possiblyIG 112, 3414, of Septimiusand Caracalla.
64 Agora XV, pp. 320-321, no. 460. For the dating see Follet, p. 54. For other documentsat Athens associated with Septimius'reign see D. J. Geagan, "RomanAthens: Some Aspects of Life and Culture,"ANR W
II, 7, 1979, pp. 406-408, 434-435; 4, pp. 162-166 above;and 6, pp. 168-169 below.
65 "The Inscriptions,"Hesperia 3, 1934, p. 76, no. 75. Essentially the same text appears as IG 112, add.
3416 a.
66 B.
D. Meritt, "GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 15, 1946, pp. 237-238, no. 70.
67
J. S. Traill confirmedthe similarity of this piece to the others in Athens in April of 1979.
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the lettersare elegantly,but not deeply, cut between upper and lower guidelines. Found on
August 8,1972 in modernfill at T 14.
H. 0.268 m.; W. 0.22 m.; Th. 0.117 m.

H. of letters0.035 m.

Agora Inv. Nos. I [436a + 607, I 436b, I 439, I 808 and I] 7436
ca. a.

209-212 p.

14-16
[AV?7oKpd'TopaKa'(Tapa]
ZE7rTTL/lOV]
[AoVKLOV

3

[X]Eo.v. 41[povEvo-E]/o.[vs]
1jEpTLv[aKoSj] ZE/a

'A[pa,/3Koiv] 'Ai[t]
a,/37[pKoV IJapOLKov]
M4[EyloTov] EVTvX[o?V]

OTOV

6

s! K[a't'lovXlasj]

9

Z4Lv[as]
ZE[8ao-Tr-jsvlOv] Hj[7r?t]
[ov E7rrTl.lov F'rTav]
[ - -lacuna

12

- -]

[ - - -]ov[ - - [- - -]p[q - --]
[?]

Line 3. Beta, the lower portionof the lower loop; omicron,the bottomof the circumference.
Line 4. Alpha, a portionof the rising leg.
Line 5. The tops only of the two letters;in front of them a portion of an apex on the upper guideline is
visible.

Several fragments of a revetment plaque, all unedited,68 offer little text, but certain

preservedwords and phrases arouse interest. The fragments all preserve portions of the
smoothlydressedinscribedface and back.Other edgesare preservedonly on fragment7 (the
top) and on fragments 8 and 10 (one side each). The major group of fragmentswere all
foundwithin a fortnight'speriod (April 12-25, 1952) in the area north of the Churchof the
Holy Apostles (0-P 15) in a late Roman context and bear the same inventory number
(I 6499). The other fragmentswere found at variousother points, as indicatedbelow.
7 (Pl. 42). Brokenaway on both sides and below. The top surfaceis decoratedwith a double
torus moldingtoward the outer edge with a cavettobehind.
H. 0.06 m.; W. 0.11 m.; Th. 0.04 m.

H. of letters is not preserved.

Agora Inv. No. I 6499b
68 J. S. Traill examined the fragmentsin Athens in March and April of 1979. He found 1 1041, realized
that I 7430 and I 6660 joined, and was able to send assurancethat severalother fragmentsdid not belong.
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8 (P1.43). Two joined pieces, broken away above, below, and to the right. Running down
the forwardedge of the left side is a bevel; behind it is a narrow, smoothly dressedcontact
surface;the remainderrecedesbelow the con-tactsurface and is roughly dressed.The joint
between this plaque and the one to its left thus would have been concealedby a V-shaped
groove.I 5739 was found in a modernwall west of the PanathenaicWay, southwest of the
Eleusinion (S 22).
H. 0.095 m.; W. 0.30 m.; Th. (left edge) 0.038 m., (right edge) 0.04 m.

H. of letters 0.02 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 5739 + 6499a
9 (P1.42). Brokenaway on both sides, above, and below.
H. 0.08 m.; W. 0.025 m.; Th. 0.04 m.

H. of letters 0.022 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 6499c
10 (P1.43). Brokenaway above,below, and to the left. The right side is dressedas the left
side of fragmentb.
H. 0.125 m.; W. 0.205 m.; Th. 0.04 m.

H. of letters 0.02 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 6499d
11 (P1. 44). Two joining pieces;broken away on both sides, above, and below. Found the
one on July 12, 1972 in a well (T 13:1) at a depth of around5 metersand the other on April
7,1954 in a late Roman contextin a plunderingtrenchof the south and median walls of the
East Stoa (O 15).
H. 0.11 m.; W. 0.175 m.; Th. 0.041-0.042

i.

H. of letters 0.02-0.023 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 6660 + 7430
12 (P1. 44). Brokenaway on both sides, above, and behind. Found on August 9, 1949 in a
late contextin the southeasternpart of the Market Square.
H. 0.06 m.; W. 0.145 m.; Th. 0.039 m.
H. of letters 0.02 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 6224
13 (P1.44). Brokenaway on both sides, above,and behind. Found on June 28, 1933 in a late
Roman contextnext to the late Roman millrace west of the Libraryof Pantainos (Q 14).
H. 0.032 m.; W. 0.08 m.; Th. 0.043-0.044 m.
H. of letters (preserved) 0.012 m., (estimated) 0.02 m.

Agora Inv. No. 1 1041
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Third centuryafter Christ, probablythe first quarter
vacat 0.04 m. to top
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7. Omicronmight also be theta, the delta any triangularletter.
8. Line 1: the rough breathingwas probablyindicatedabove the omicron,but the break is close above
the top of the letters. Line 2: Omicron, the rough breathing is indicatedby a short horizontal line with a
verticalcrossingat the left end; epsilon, the upper corneris preserved.
9. Line 1: the preservedtraces are the forward tip of a horizontalbar on the base line followed by the
lower tip of a vertical.Line 2: Omicron,a small portion of the circumference;sigma, the angle at the base.

10. Line3: the natureof the spacebetweenthebreakandthedeltaguaranteeseithera triangularletter
or a spacevacans.
12. Both omicrons,the trace of a circularletter on the break.
Line 2: only the tops of the letters.
13. Line 1: the base on
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The date is suggestedby two factors.First, the epithet invictusbecomescommonfrom
the time of Caracalla69and later regular in the imperial titulature;neverthelessit was used
also of Trajan and Commodus.70Second,the predicateof rank clarissimusoccurs (11, line
2); clarissimiconsularesservedas correctoresof the provinceof Achaia under Septimiusand
after.71

Normally the epithet invictus should follow the personal names either before or after
Augustus;here it seems to come at the beginningof the formula,probablymodifyingImperatorand probablycoupled with another such adjective.72The emperor'sname is cited in
the nominativecase, and thus grammaticallyhe is the subjectof the text, e.g. the dedicatoror
the author, or he is the person portrayedin a statue. At least two other persons are named,
the clarissimusand one other (10, line 3).
The nature of the monumentis not clear. We can deducea revettedfacadewhich was
at least two plaques wide; it is not clear whether it was more than a single coursehigh. The
dressingof the top edge suggeststhat it was touchedby no other surface.Was the revetment
the completeheight of the structureto which it was attached?Was it merely attachedto the
side of a building, but coveringonly a limited area of the surface?What sort of structure
bore it: the wall of a building, a monumentbase, a retaining wall? No certain answers can
be offered. Homer Thompson has called my attention to the Nympheum at the southeast
corner of the Square. It served apparently as the terminus of the aqueduct begun by
Hadrian and completedby his successor."Perhapsthe most likely positionfor the inscribed
revetmentwould be the pedestalof the great monumentthat stoodon the axis of our building just outsidethe basin."73
DANIELJ. GEAGAN
MCMASTERUNIVERSITY
Department of History
Hamilton, Ontario L8S 4L9
Canada
69 On the epithet see M. Hammond, "ImperialElements in the Formula of the Roman Emperorsduring
the First Two and a Half Centuries of the Empire,"MAAR 25, 1957, pp. 51-52; idem, PAAR, XIX, The
Antonine Monarchy, Rome 1959, p. 94, note 24; E. de Ruggiero, Dizionario Epigraphico IV, Rome 1946, pp.
79-80, s.v. invictus,but see also III, 1922, pp. 44-49, s.v. Felix for the evidence.
70 For Trajan see C. Le Roy, "AAKQNIKA,"BCH 85, 1961, pp. 222-223. For Commodus see Hammond, Monarchy, loc. cit.; idem, "Elements," loc. cit. and p. 49, note 187; J. Beaujeu, La religion romaine a
l'apoge'e de l'empire, I, La politique religieuse des Antonins (96-192), Paris 1955, pp. 400-401, note 7. For
examples from CIL see de Ruggiero,s.v. Felix, pp. 44-49.
71

E. Groag, Die romischen Reichsbeamten von Achaia bis auf Diokletian, Vienna 1939, pp. 88-90 (Gn.

Claudius Leonticus), 131 (M. Claudius Demetrius), 135-136 (L. Egnatius Victor Lollianus), 163; see also
Mason (footnote46 above), p. 171.
72 For an example see 5, pp. 167-168 above:jkEyLGTWV KaL 0LOEra,rv.
7 H. A. Thompson, The AthenianAgora,A Guide to the Excavationsand Museum, 3rd ed., Athens 1976,
pp. 151-152, and fig. 77.
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1. I 4363 + 5715
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2. I 7304

7. I 6499b
9.
3. I 5797 + 7387
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4. I 7184 as aligned with I 6783 (no join)
5. I 5222 and I 7469

8 I 5739 + 6499a

10. I 6499d
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